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NEW MEXICO LOBO

'l'hnri!<l.ay, Nov, 19, l96•.t

'Sh•

~adM~~h:e~dt~~t~ei::is

1pwrec . an~e
Set For Saturday

T0 F00tbaII. Lua uR·epresentS UNM
.

By PAUL COUEY

..
While Albu~uerque is laboring under the first stings of winter,
the New Mexrco Lobo football team is toda
robabl
· ·
•
Y P
Y enJoymg the
llUu.slun~ and warm ..weather of tropical Hawaii. UNM and the
U:mver~nty of Hawan play a football game at Honolulu Friday
night.
The Loobs too.k a full squad to the islands with t"e except!' on of
'11
tw'? players who were left home because of disciplinary action.
~h'St sring center, . Dennis .Tidwell and squadman Jim Slebiska
d1d not make the tnp.
Kickoff Slated
Kickoff is slated for 8 p.m.
Hawaii' time, and will be carried
by radio station KOB with ah•
tim:e starting at 10:45 p.m. Albuquerque time,
The Rainbows of coach Jimmy
Asato are led by two backfield
n1en with plenty of speed. Fullback Walter Apisa, has busted
into the starting lineup and has
gotten· nothing but praise from
his coaehes. Another back, half
back Ben Ronquilio. is probably
the' closest thing to fol:'mer great,
Bobby Santiago, that the Wolfpack has faced all year. At 165
pounds, Ronquilio is an elusive
1·unner, particularly dangerous
on kickoff returns.
If any of the Lobos have villions of going through the Hawaiian line with ease, they
would be bettet· to have left their
dreams back in snowy Albuquerque. The Rainbow line is anchored" by 265 pound senior, Larry
Price, and 240-pound Albert ElHs, another senior. Both men
play the tackle position.
Re-emphasis Started
The University of Hawaii is
in the midst o£ a re-emphasis on
~ports,. largely because of their
enrollment which has shot up to
14,000 this year.
The Lobos will be seeking their
eighth win of the year and their
J,ifth in a row. At the same time
the W olfpack will be trying to
keep their chances alive for a
bowl bid..fro111 the Sun Bowl committee~ As of this week, the Lobos were .ranked number eight in
J'ushing offense in the nation and
,.
with some good statistics against
the U. of Hawaii, might further
impress. the committee. .
...,,,•
Well, if. the team can get by
the surf, the hula girls, Hawaiian food and the lush atmosphere
of a tropical paradise, they just
might come out with a 30-0 victory.
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GANT

MEN'S SHOP

2000 CENTRAL SE

exclusively

Telephone 242-7265

at

Open 9.00 AM. to. 5:30 P.M
Friday Nfghts Till 9:00 P·.M.

Gant flannel checks:

as bold •••

as kids •••

.
l

..

RA:TES;

• 4 line ad, 6oc-3 times· $1,611, Insertiorur
··~nWI~ !>e; 81111'1ltted-'b.Y·npan on· da:Y before
publoCI\tJOn. to Room 168. Student Publica., t!onl :Building, Phone OH 3·1428 or 243-

, a•n,·.ext: a~4r

F'Olt SALE
.
·$709 BUYS' $1550 equity ··in 2•bedroom
· · holl51! .ill.· NE. Heights. Pitehed roof, car'. po.r~. No qualifying. Call 298-3151 or see
· at. !J009 .l>hoonix NJoJ. 1111~, 19-, 26, 23.
HI·FI AND ·HECORDER SPECIALS, nel"
. af!<t. u~"'l. rerord p!nyero, kitA, phonos,
speakers~ nmp1Hiers, tuners; etc. Hl.. I1~I
'fl"ollJ!@, '3011 Monte V1sta. NE (at the
·
..
1,_ /fraw1e). 2U:J ..l6D5.. _.
T.!J,X~~DO~ .whl~ jttcket, blQrk troti!fcrs, BizE!
• 40; worn tw!ee. Only $11. lleautiful ph,]<
<-ol'a~.·iftapii'M fqrronl, floor lcn~~:th, verY
houftunt, worn once, Slze 10, $22. Whlte
halcfrina ,fcngth. formal, !nee over Pill~
blue, size 81 worn one~. $15. Mrs. M.. J.,,
'· 'Flct<!liet; 298•1244 •.. '
.11)60, MGk BOA.DMASTER, new toJ>, .new
hra~es, en~ine just ovm~hauled. Nt'w
• ·urew.' 'WOlf ~r h•Ht ofl'cr. Calf 299·2002,
e\'~nin~, .11/18, 20,
· •
l•'OR RENT
'·~~~--~~~~----~
·NEAR University is nvallnble a seven-room
· ''llome·with one and thr..,.qnun.rtM'l! bnth,
• Call for appointment AL 5-7106. Owner
· rnd•t 's~lf. ·
'
PERSONALS
PIGRSONALIZED alterations & mending
for ·rnett & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan•
ford SE (dose to University),. Phone CH
.

romping •••

.:wn.577B •.,11/13, 10, 1!!; 10.,.

,,.

In autumn woods

f

I•

··rf

Ticino:'H A thistle-soft, coi:ton flannel i'rnported from. Europe that
captures the ambiance of autumn. Like all Gant shirts, Ticino has

£ elan in a gentlemanly manner. In bold or subtle checks; varied
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lill1964 Gant Shirtmaker•

;,.

'
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•

colorings. About $9 at discerning stores.
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LOsT& FOUND
WF:DDING ring lost. Wide goltl oarvccl
with. 11h!M ml~s!ug. $1(} reward. tull

No• .39
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OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Thanksgiving Dance

CLASSlr:'tED hD\TERT!SINO

That's no help. Everyo11e already recognizes it.

aJm.

r-

A Thanksgiving dance featuring Lindy and the LaVells will be
iiponsored by the Newman Center
on Wednesday, Nov. 25, from 8
to' 12 p.m; The dance, in the Cert~er's ·auditorium,· will · cost 75
cents per person and $l per couple'. Pald members will >be admitteq :f;:ee.·
·.

k' D

scored only 33 points. UNM also
player
The next sports day will be
November 21, in Flagstaff, A1·i.
,
zona. UNM is sending a volley- The annu~J Shipwreck ~all Will
ball tea~, 11; badminton team, be held. this Saturday mg·ht at
and a swimmmg team.
the Kmp;hts ·of· Columbus Hnll
~~iyersity ?f New Mexico gi~·ls
On December 5, St. Joseph's from 9-12 p.m. The event is spanPS~lttrcrpatetd dm thheld~ew Mextco College will sponsor a volleyball sored by the Wa1·droom Society
a e spor s ay e m Las Cru- sportsday for all the New Mex- .
·
~~~~ ~nd 1a~~ some successful ac- ico Colleges. All interested wom- ~~:tsisa~ae~lw~~· d~te~ROTC stun 8 0
emselves,
en students should attend volley.
. .
.
Marilyn Krause was undefeated ball practices held ever Tuesda . Dan Denmson, Publicity Cha!l'in the badminton singles, the at 3:30 in Cal'lisle
Tho's~ man for the gl'oup, announced
bowling team won second place, who can't make it at this time that the Inva~ers '~ 1 1l play at the
and golf,er, Chrissy Meares, took but are interested may contacf.da~ce and pnzes Will be awar?e~
second for that sport.
Carol Rhudy at Carlisle Gym,
f ?0X cots! n;,mes_. Two. 11o1
f the .dldVId8
Th
·
. ·
.
·
·
1 ns 1a, pr1zes WI 1e awar e
.e .swnn~nng team . took a
· ·
in, will be the most shipwrecked
c~J;t;~ 1 ~ff 11ctorty scormg 113 The rule of th~ majority is the c.ouple, and
girl you'd most
P · '
e c oes team to them rule of force.-L1ppmann.
hke to be shipwrecked with.

•

Vote· Posses? 7~.6;
Oro Smith Implies
"
Procedure Illegal

.,

----

~---

\
1

·---------..---'
J

=P!t_J..I§g~e.;.:.2:.,._--:~~---~------------------....,..::N~E;:W!.:..,.~l\I~~E~X~J~C~.O~L!.::O~B~O~---·--------------:---Friday,

No':·

20~}~~4

IBM ··center Aids UNM
.. ~~~~____,··,

.~ ••• -lt :

PATRONlZE LOBO ADVERTISJ!J]:!~.

•. ~

By PETE CHRONIS
.LOBO Feature Writer
Resplendant in IBM blue,
set off by mus~ard carpet~
ing, the new data processing
center in the education complex is the very picture of
neatness and efficiency,
The subdued staccato and
rattle of the machines is the
only sound other than the
voices of the personnel.
The maze of equipment
takes one aback at first, but
a brief tour can give the vis~
itor a general idea of what
the $500,000 center does .

IF YOU ARE .. TIRED OF HU~TINe
THE MEAT ON YOUR HAMBURGER

1---

Follow the Crowd to
1

JUMBO JACK S DRIVE ·INN
'A-lb. pure beef hamburger

39¢ ·
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'

.

..,

NEW MEXICO Lt>BO .

diml'el: will be held Tuesd~y, Co"'k.e ·w·ltl :Lecture"
Senate
to A "Id ·IR·C. The
.
Nov. 24, at Newman Center. T1c·
..
. ·
·'Meal s f or· M•11•'
ltets are $1 and available at the Q
Ph
t OS In A rf
I
IOns
Union ticket booth or from IRC
n
0
r:
·· · .... .. ··· •·
· ·· · m b . ·. .
'
·
•

stqU.ept Sena.te P&ssed a resolu-. em !RS. '
tion b1llt week t9 give its fttll .. en- ·
dorsement of 'the Inter-R111igious
5
Co\mcil's sacri.fici&l.dir;mer to ri\ise·
m?n;ey to f~ed the und~~·~9U.l.'ished ·· ACOJ!!t will meet ·tonight in
nulhons of ·the WOl'ld. ·
.
Union 231 A at 8 p.m. Elections
The procee~s. will go to .the. will be ,held to. fill three y~cancies
li'Ieals .for l11lhons Foundatwn·. on the ·llxecutive comm1ttee.

ACHOR M t
ee

Van Deren Coke chairman of
the UNM art de;artment will
lecture Friday Nov. 27 in· Rochester N.Y. ~n the· subject of
the use'~of Matthew Br.ady 'Photog·raphs by nineteenth century
American portrait painters.
P•·of. Coke's eastern appear-

&nee roeognizes. his. long• exp~rien~e and conce1t w1th photography in th~ art world.

PHONE 247·0011

shaded parking spaces

By Coll~g1at~ P~.e:ss·S!l~vUJ~~-~W
.
The. Wal on Pov{lrty VL. lll "
Federa 1 c 0 II ege .A'd
mto h1goh gear now that the eiec· I tion,
is ovm·,.and there.W!'IY be an

WASHlNGTON (CPS) - The attempt to subst~ntil:IUy increase
nation's colleges and universities appropriations for the ~nti-Povwill receive 4463.5 million in ;fed- ·eJ·ty ·bill in the 89th· Congn1ss.
eral constructi~n aid during the
-·
·
current academic year as the 1963
J
Higher Educ.ation yacilities Act
finally g·oes mto. effect.
0

T

COLlEGE CAMPUS travele1· . . •
"HONDA" . . . a dream to dtive AND PARK

'

l S T.E N
KN M D

..

Let's talk about lo.ng~range engineering

HONDA

•Tack Feise, who is in charge of
the administrative work done by
the center, took us around the

Bill Efforl.
Seen
·.
. . ·:
., ..

-------

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. ONE BLO(;K SOUTrt OF CAMPUS
ON yALE AT GOL\),

•

Friday, ·Nov. 20; 1964

l. A Modern 4 cycle
engine

pla11t and explained briefly what
tht> center does.
2. Oil tight-dean
Two Primarv Roles
There are two primary roles
running.
that the installation pla~'S: first
it is an aid to the Administration
3. Quiet
in dQing its paperwork, and seNEW
LOW
PRICES
I'Ondly it is a twining facility
4. Light and has·dy.
in the u.se of data processing ma- DATA PROCESSING official Jack Feise oversees the operation j
·c·hines. The director of the cen- of the newly installed equipment in the Center at the Education
ter, Parker ~owler, teaches sev~ Complex. (LOBO Photo by Chronis.)
t•ral com·s(}S m the use of the ma-•
'
<·hi~es, whic~1 are primarily forjdiscs are readily available, while;tion and facult~· was said to bel PH AM 8-5688
315
husmess nmJO~s. .
the information on the magnetic largely the rause of the delay. !_. - - - - · - - ·-··-·-- .. -·--·····--··--·· __ ..-~. ~ ___ -·--···--· .....
The center 1s hu1lt around !he' tape is of a sequential nature. ' \Vhen the system is more esIBM 1401 computer, the machme I
Grade Processing
! tahlished and those members of
that is supported by .the rest ofJ The system must be programmed' the faculty who must provide
the complex electromc m1d me-1 to do a given job. The program! the source documents and grade
chanica! devices. The 140~ com-; is assembled by its designel'S and; sheets for the machines underputcr was built by a machme en-;then converted into machine lan-.stand the process better, things
tierly an<) is heavily componented i guage and read into the machine' will go more smoothly and cffiinto printed circuits.
; as a "master" for a specific job, 1ciently.
1
A sample card goes throughl such as handling grade distribut- ' 1 =jliii.liiiiliiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiialiiiiiii~
several processes when it gets to: tion.
.~
the center, First, it i& tran-1 Mt·. Feise explained that diffi-'
See Indians
.scribed from a source document. culties in the lower ecchelons ·
Make Jewelry
to a punch. card in the key punch j prev£Jnted the distribution of the·
section. The holes are then: grades. The center had all the '
COVERED WAGON
dwcked on a verifier.
:grades processed in a matter of'
lowest Pricea
An. IBM card is referred to asjnine hours, but the strangeness'
Old Town
.a unit t•ecord. If there is anYrof the system to the AdmliillrliissttJrtaat--11~~. .J!II•IIIiii~ii!i!l!~~~~
error on a card, it is on the source'
-·----·- -document, The card then goes· to S
E
F
L
an interpreter, wllere the IBl\lJ
ripS
holes ate "1·ead" and printed at!
.
.
the top of the card in English. 1Travel m a small group With other students of your same
Fastest l\Iacl1inery
Iage and interests. All-expense low cost trips by ship or
Frmn the interpreter the card! plane·
'
goes to the IB!II· 84 collectol',l
·
·- •- · =
.1
wllere the cards · may -b-e se-(
..
i]uenced in any given order. The 1ADVENTURER: 47 ~ays-1 0 countries, $1072
~
car.ds 'can be sorted on the IBM I
r
84 sot·ter at the mte of 2,000 a: BUCCANEER:
6~ days-1 0 countries One. Greece), $1296;
minute. This is the fastest piece I
1
of machinery in the ~hop.
!VOYAGEUR·
69 days-14 countries line. Scandinavia!, i
•
If a given university function 1
$1 440 l
needs copit~s of a certain set of 1
1

and science careers in a
dynamic, diversified c.ompany

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.

SAN PEDRO, N.E.

I

Campus Interviews Thursday and Friday, December 3 and 4

A study blessing for

r,.

Young men of ability can get to the top fast ai
Boeing. Today, Boeing's business backlog is just
under two billion dollars, of which some GO per
cent is in commercial jetliner and helicopter
product areas. The remainder is in military pro·
grams and government space flight contracts.
This gives the company olie of the most stable
and diversified business bases in the aerospace
industry.
No matter where your career interests lie-in
the commercial jet airliners of the future or in ·
space·flight technology-You can find an open- ·
ing of genuine opportunity at Boeing. The company's world leadership in the jet transport
field is an indication of the calibre of people
you'd work with at Boeing,

EAGER BEAVERS
and

I

ee urope or ess . • . A II Stu dent T '

alike

!

519
eal·ds,
Punch the
can IBM.
dtip1Icate Reproduction·t,'VAGABOND·
them: If the.
· 46 days-14 countries (inc. Russia), $11981~
eards ·were to he done by the I
!
human key punch operators, this!Write for FREE itineraries and details:
would l'eqmre a tremendous a-1
mount of time.
·AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD 1 44 University Station,
!
;
A key punch operator can do;
.
•
•
4
about 10,000 strokes in t~.n )1oul'l
Mmneapohs, Mmnesota 5541 . •
6n the man':ml machine, \vhile)--.--- --· __ . -·-··-- __ . , ... ----·· ·-···· _. __
·-· -·-·- __ _
the reproductwn ~unch can puneh!
8.000 holes a mmute, savmg a
treinendous amount of man hours. i:
The center also has an IBM 407!
accounting machine, which "reads" i
information from punch cards i
and prints it out on long rolls[
of paplll'.
,'
Ueading Machine
I
One of the newest machines~
out is the 1270 optical markedi
11coring sheet reader. This
chine "reads" grade sheets and I
thc.n takes the condensed infor~ 1
ma~ion that, puts it on ·a punch!
card, Uitder the old 'System, 50,-,
OOQ. punch cards would have been I!
t•equired. to ·d() the job, but now
only 2,000 sheets do the same1
thing•. This is the first such unit!
in .an American university.
The 1403 printer can put out,
wo.t:J, at the rate of 600 Iiries pet
minute, 132.character to the line,
or roughly, 75 feet of paper per
minu~. The student dircctOl'YJ
too'k about. a half ~our to 45, n,tin-l
ute.$ to pr.oduce m its o1·Jgmal1
form :fi~om cards.
:Magnetic tape h; used at. the
center to store records, The entit•e ·student body's records and
graaes can be stored on one reel!
2T2 CENTRAl DOWNTOWN
of .tape. Another system of re-l
cording, which enables . the in"]
5115 CENTRAL UPTOWN
stant extraction of data is the,
random :acce,gs storage machine,;
whicl_l has- ~te saint! principle as;
a filing cabtnet,
1
The ·Information stored on its''---------·------------...;----~

...

.-.,..
·
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'
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ma-l
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GO!
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Home of the Nationally Famous,
Original, Juicy, Delicious, DoubleDeck BIG BOY HAMBURGER

1.'hese low-priced, high-power handbooks are an
undisguised boon to busy co1lege students. Easyto-read, easy·to-study, easy-to•rcview digests,
these convenient books have been approved by
professors .•. work like an extra set of notes
prepared by outstanding experts in each lield,

1.

Drama

Etiquttt•
GoYtrllmtnt
Handicrafts
History

3. NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will

tangiiCI~II

Education

Sociology

Malhtmatict

Enginttrlng
English

Sptuh
Studv Aids

Philosophlf

Music

4.

Model of lunar .orbiter Boeing is building

' for NASA.

5. Boeing 707 jetliner was the U, S.'s first •.
Today Boeing jets dominate the air routes of
the free world.

6. Boeing.Verlol 107 transport helicopters

link major terminals with local airports and .
, center-city heliports.
"
7. CX-HLS. Boeing is. already ~~ work on the
n~~t generation of giant cargo jets.
0

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT
••.• buy your Outlines and llandhooks avlle11
you get your t(lxtbooks/ At .. ,

associ·ated
students
bookstore

power

orbital and deep·space flights.

Politicnl Science
Psycholoulf
Recreation•
Sciont..

Ecanomlct

Boeing 727, America's first short-range jet,

2. Variable·sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial jet transport.

More thatf. 140 titles in the following
3ubjects:
Anthropolo;lf
Art
Busintst

I

areas of Boeing activity.
Whether your career interests lie in basic or
applied research, design, manufacturing or ad·
ministration, there's a spot w~ere your talents
are needed at Boeing. Engineers and scientists
at Boeing work in small groups, so initiative
and ability get maximum exposure. Boeing
encourages participation in the company-paid
Graduate Study Program at leading colleges an~
universities near company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engineering
and science seniors and graduate students dof·
ing our visit to your campus. Make an appointment now at your placement office.

1

GIVE

I;

Boeing is now pioneering eV()iutionary advances·
in the research, design, ·developnnmt ·and maNU•',
facture of civilian and military aircraft of the ·
future, as well as space programs of such his·
toric importance as America's first moon land·
ing. Gas turbine engines, transport helicopters,
marine vehicles and basic research are other

~"<·.

' . ·-,

Ij .

·~··
'•!

~BOEING
Equal Opportunity Employer
'

~'

: ;l• .... ~

•'
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· Friday, Nov.. 2-0, 1964

:,~;~EW MEXICO LOBO Hoover's Charges
. ,,
. Pbblisbed ;Monday, WetJnesday, Thursday nnd Frid~y of the r~gulnr university year by
.•. th., Boat•d p£ Student Publications of the Assooiated Studeuts of tlte Unll'cr>lity of
New Mexico, Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico, Printed by the·
University Pt•intlng Plant, Subscription rate: $4.50 !or tho school -year, pa;-ablo itt ad·
vance. All editorials and sil:ltled. columns express the views of the writer and not nece:;sit•lly those of the Boar<i pf Student l'ubllcatiolls or or the U!liVErsity.

Ed~tort~l an~ Busir.ess Qfuc<l In Journalism 13uilding Tel. en 3-1428

~~

·

·

·

Echto1• 1!1 Ch1ef ----------------------------- Carrol Wayne Cag-le
1\Ianag-h1g Editor ----------------------------- Dennis Roberts
By 'l'HOM:\S OIUISBY
News Editor----------:--------------------------Thomas Orm&by
.
j
Student Govel'nment Ed1tor ------------------------- Jac!;; Weber Those of u~ who have sat on
Political Editor --------------------------------- Doug Browning the sidelines and watched the ex---·-.... ----· -- ·-· - - - plogive cont1·oversy that is presentl~· .raging Letween DuBois,
in·\.,I'll ,
ACOIIR und the FBI have won'flTDENT
BODYr PRE~II.)""''-'T.
J o.hn S a l•,,
. h d
,_ dered where this thing waB going,
,
,_
.t<.in
,tzd.t a per und why.

QUESTION

.

:."'i

'·

·..,

''

PLfA!Nas·

s

haps the :finest hour of hi:;; student government career Both DuBois and ACOHR, it·
last night standing with a few Council members in sup. seems, have been suffe1·ing from
· ·
th a ba<l case of FBI-tis. This is in
})or t OI" s t'u d ent f ree d oms anc,' of t 11e Conshtuhon
of
e direct contrast to lust year's epiA:;sociated Students. Six Student Council members ex- sodes in the South where the FBI
pressed their lack of faith in the ability of the University ch~mp!o11ed ACOHR's ideals by
commm1ity to listen to all vieWI)Oints and make up its own enf?rcmg coul't orders of segre.
•
·
gatwn.
mmd. Salazar was an eloquent spokeRman for freedom of B1.1t 11ow, ACOHR has turned
expression in stating that the issue vms a bigger one than on tlle .B'BI, and as was l'eported
the other Councilmen suggested.
··
h1 an et1rlier LOBO ar~ici:, they
.
.
.
accussed the FBI, and 1ts meumIt was d1stressmg to see seYeral of the members argue bent chief, J. dgar Hoover of
at great length on the wrong· topic. The issue, as we pointed variot1s and sundry misdeeds.
out before, is not whether the '\V.E.B. DuBois Club is However, ~oover's stat~nu;nt
-'
· t'
· 1' t'
h' t'
f
· t Th
about the V, arren CommiSSIOn
~omm.ums 1c, SOCia lS lC, ~na~c lS lC or. asc1s .
e. rea1j and Martin Luther King throws
l~sue IS whether the orgamzatwn has a nght to be affihatedja new light on the argllment
vdth the University even though its political views do not which DtlBois' local Ch!lirman,
'
coincide with most students Of course the organizationiJames Kennedy and s~v~ral
'·
<
•
JACOHR members have pubhciZcd
may still express its views out under the trees of the lib- h1 teeent meetings.
rary lawn or in a dormiwrv room but as Mr. Salazar Hoovet' stated, "· .. (King is)
pointed out why should we dole out'second-class facilities the most ~otorious liar. in the
'')
country." '\e :!'eel thatth1s state-D
to the group .
ment is perhaps a wee bit harsh
IN 'CASE THE COUNCIL has ovedooked something, it in . view of King's Nobel Peace
il:l a fact that the Communist Party is not illegal in this 1Pt·lze. of some. wee~s l>ast,, an?.
.
.
.
~nlso h1s connection With the Just!-·
1.
country. Should we then, at a umverslty WhiCh dependSifiablc civil rights movementi
upon the free interchange of ideas decide arbitrarily thatj (I>euceful movement that is),
1
a group which has been given the Red tinge should be 1 Hoover also took it U!Jon him- 1
Dy MALCOUI H. KENYON
1
•
..
•
'I
Th
-"'l
·h
t
1
•t
th
l
1
self
to
further
shame
l1is
organI
.
t tune( .•n\' ·\~ •
ese peo; e. W o a :e I upon
emse ves 1izatioll by chal'ging the Warren.
To l>araphmse Louis Cal'l'oll, the time has come, the walrus
to decide there are certam 1deas whiCh are too dangeroUSiCommission with unfairness inj said, to dish out a little polemic on those kind souls about emilpus who trot merrily down to the LOBO otllce with those litfor the students to hear are misguided do-gooders. The·,1theil; chm·¥e,; o~ FBI neglect ~ns i erm·y
masterpieces called "Letters to the Editor" in their hot
have enough sense to hear the an· In!fred.tent m the. successlul · little hands.
l JeO}lle '•tt this Univer~ittr
~ "
•
;a~;;a:;,;matmn of President J oh11
viewpoints of the John Birch Society, the States' Rights Kennedy.
Now don't get me wrong: I think freedom of the pres'l and
Part~·, the American Nazi Party, the DuBois Club, or even
Hoovet· has adop~ed the same! all that is marvelous, but freedom doesn't necessarily impl:r
the Communist Party-and then make up their own minds. approach to Eal'l W a~Ten's t7ch-j license to fly to the typewriter and pound out some trash eVel'Y
.
.
.
rmqt1es that the John Birch Socwty1 time you rend something you don't like. I'll stick lny neck <>Ut
The long-range VIew IS of even more Importance. By; has been sevcl'ly criticized f<~r 1 and say that a considerable number of the lett<ll'S which I have~ticking up for the student government instead of being1 Iatcly. His (Hoover's). attit1!dci seen in the LOBO so far this year have been woefully lacking
1
in objectivity (which 30 per cent of them seem to be appealine·
CIJWed br the Admini:;tration Council has set a precedent seems rat~er sour-gt·ap1sh, wh1eh
,
'
after all 1s hat•dly a mature fol- for) and show the inability to separate ideas from per~onnli
Whlc.h ma~: prove to lle valuable. There seems to be a ten- l<>w-up t(} security shortcomings ties that one woul<l expect to find in junior hig-h school.
What's the average letter lilw? Well, let me give yoet :a.
d~llC;>r among some participants in student government to in Dallas last November. ·
sample:
think that the Administration somehow possesses this We. are not however, ju~tif~:ing
Deal'l\11'. Kenyon:
• ·t·
l't • •h' h , •'d , "f , tll b t · t . t f th !DnD01s request for adnnsSIOll mto 1
ffij'S 1c. qua 1 S w lC }JtOH es
or e es m etes o el<>ffiicaltlom on campus, But itl
You Communist tat-fink, you mealy-mouthed slob, eta.,
L'nh·ersitr.'' This is fallacious. The Administration can would tend to throw a new lfght
ett~. (This i8 a good start-it identifies the columnist unmistalmbly to the) reading public and will make them highly
make mistakes as has been amply proved by its decision on Hoover's somewhat extreme(
:recei>tive to what you have to say. The word "communist"
·111 b· amung
·
th ' 1 b b f
't
k d t b
d •tt d statements about various organi-1
e cu
e ore 1 even as e
o e a mi e · z'1tions 'md per,ons No one but'
is very "in" this year, I understand, and is used for anyHuwever, by standing up for the minority at this point, o~e of D'uBoy,; c;n h.onestly vouch
body who stands to the left of Dan Smooth, "!Pink" is al~o a
very
chaste adjective, showing that you actually discern
Council has really provided for the majority in the future. for the legitimatr~ non-Communist
to the left.)
a
gradation
O~E DANGEROUS ASPECT of the vote is to assume elements of the .club, but the fact
.
.
.
that the connection has been made!
Y<>U don't knnw a darned thing aboltt what you're llllY·
the VIctory for the right to assemble lS :won. Not so. Theiis reason enough to steer clear:
ing. (Always disparage the intelligence of the columnisii:
resolution in reality is a meek one which asks President! until a definition of DuBois prin- '\·
it gives his an inferiority cOntJ>lcx). I'll have you Imow
that I am a GRAUUATE S'rUUENT in the Phrenology
Popnjov to "reconsider his position" in the matter. It islc_iplcs and Pt;rp~ses can !Je est~bDepartment. (This awes everybody with your academic
"
l
.
1
h~hetl by obJecbve and Impal·tlal
1.Qo had ~1r. Salazar couldn't have drawn up a reso ut10n sources.
[
status.)
with some teeth in it •.vhich re~tlly would have stood up to( So~e people are convinced t~at!
Here's the point in the letter whe:re you give the name
a puf.lhY Administration. And furthermore there is no DuBois memhel's are ¥ayDayMtsj
of your fraternity, your church, and yout• local drafli
h' k M. p
·
'11 .
,• 1 • h. ·t d
·\of the old school. It 1s for each I
number-everyone will judge y0\1r m·gttmcnt by WHO
lcctson tot In • I. opCJOY WI recons1c ex IS s an now student to make his own decision
you are, you know. Then you get down to brass t!wl:s:
after he has gone so far away from his usual dedicationiconcerning his or her affiliation
With regards to your really rotten article of October
to civil liberties. It \Vill be interesting to see just what the:with t~e organizat!o;n.
29, let me tell you that you have set an all-time low a
:~ · · t , t'
d
· th'
f, t t'
In vww of pubhmty pertaining
journalism. Never before in the history of mnnldncl haVfi I
A Ctnlll11S
ra mn oes 1.n IS con lOll a lOll.
to why they ~hould not be ad-~
ever seen such an abuse of the American ])'lag, MotherWhat should pnrhcularly worry those students who mitted, we admire President
hood, Apple Pie, and F'reedom of the Press.
concern themselves about the power of student govern- Popejoy for his hesitation until!
It's people like you, Mr. Kenyon, that at•a t•uining our
ment is the way Dean of Students Sherman Smith hovered all the facts are known. It would
country. How can you 1'Clal1y live when you know God
, ,
.
. •
• seem that Hoover could be condoesn't love you anymore'! Your proposal to license hous~
over h1s llttle charges, urgmg them m a condescendmg sidercd as a reliable source; but
cats is the most ilagrant example of creeping socialism
way to uphold the best traditions by sticldng up for the his verbal lashi11g of two prime
I've eve•· seen, •roday it's house-cats; tomorrow, the world!
powers-that-be. Dr. Smith's 1·eassuring comments about American . pcrso~alitics would
Oh, can't you see the dread splotch of socialism, the hide·
·b
k
t
th d'rt
ld
· 1' t dampen hlS prcwwusly unquesous spectl·e of medicare and Billie Sol Estes?
d
how goo It would e to eep ou
e I Y o socm lS s tioncd authority.
(Tltcn you go back to pcrsortalities again. Too much
l)lainly missed the mark. No one asks the Administration We might also advise ACOHR
objectivity is bad for your reader.) l 11ity you, Mr. Kelt·
to aHsume the aims of the DuBois Club, or of the Ski Club, to l'?t~n'': to its peaceful progran;s
yo11, but of course I always 11ity adenoidal ntorons be·
'I
•
th
•
·,
t'
All
of
clVIll'lghts
work.
It
should
qtut
cause
l'm basicly very kind. I hopt\ you cholm to death dur·
the Pep C ounci or an;y o e1 campus orgamza 10n.
we supporting DuBois quit opposing
in dinner tonight, but don't let it spoil your day.
ask is that the organization have a right to participate the FBI and its di~ector, and quit
Very truly yout',
in the University community on an equal basis with the trying to end the VietNam War.
Alexander G. Lcndovowitst
ACOHR's swollen membership
Department of Phrenology
0 th er groups.
has resulted in swollen heads and
Hero endath the reading for t11e day. If you tl1ink I'm just
EVEN THOUGH the advocates of an open forum have has caused the embarkation o:!'
a
tad bitter, you're right. No one minds getting comments atwon a victory, then, there is no reason to be overjoyed. [manta~tic p1·ograms that they
tacking
his ideas on an intellectual plane commensurate with
First, we. have to see just what decision is made about the thems~lves ca': neve1' hoJ?; to ac- college-level
education, but I am not a communist now or evet•,
h' · M S 1
,
t'
• t comphsh. The1r efforts m such
•
voting procedure m w 1ch r. a azar s execu Ive assts • fields will only tend to create dis· not•, :for that matter, is anybody else on the l-OBO.·
One fUt·ther thing which might be borne in mind is that the
ant ;cast the deciding vote, Then even if the vote is upheld, may and untcst among those v.:ho
articles
in the LOBO are not designed to make people trua
we l1ave to see what the Administration does about the must share the same ca111pus Wlth
believers in some stt•ange and sinister ideology, but attempt
resQ~ution, Finally, we rriust bea1· in mind that this was a them,~~-~--~
to perform that vital function of causing them to objectively
mild resoluitQn asking 1•econsideration of the decision. The Llbetalis1n is not the ration· re-examine some of those ideas which have always been re~
latger question of ,iust how much control the students have alizatio~ of the sta~us quo, but garded as correct without mUch real challenge.
Therefore; the next time you 11ick up your 11en to stab some
· d
· •
·tt · th a.t concern
· ·
th
'11 . b bl the logic of the 'SOcml readjust111 eter~mmg ma ers
em WI PIO a Y ment required by the industrlnl ]loor, hard-working LOSO staff lllernbel', try an ounce ot
remain ·w1th us for a long tJ~e.
-Cal'rol Cagle revolution.-Lippmnnn.
thought bofot·ehtmd: you .may be .the lirst.
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Mascotting Is for Dogs

Tt1fO'rl ew L•lght
On DuBois Denied
.

• · Friday, .Nov.

By RICK HINDLEY
. 'LOBO Featurll Editor
That · age-old companion of
1nan; the dog, turns t1p again a~
the undisputed leadel' in the
campus mascot depa~'tment. Upon
contacting 19 G~·eek houses, it
was found that.all that have ll1!1Scots, have dogs,
No cat, g·oldfish, or parakeet
creeps into the lineup with seven
fraternities keeping cannine companions. None of the sororities
luwe mascots.
Fang Is Mascot
Phi Delta Theta has a large
male· dog one and one half years
old on theh• premises. He can be
identified as a white dog with a
black spot, and is affectionately
known as "Fang."
A Basset hound named "Phyllis" is the mascot o:f the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Phyllis is
iivc, b,lack and white, and is des- A GOOD RULE is to stay off the couch; except that is, if you
cribed ·as "very fat."
harlpen to be the house mascot, as is "McGee" the most familia~·
Lawpda Chi AlJ>ha 1m·s what face around the Lambda Chi Alpha house,
ll1ay be the smallest full gr0\'111 -----------------------~----1
mascot. An eight year
old Man-f~~ I
tt~·yei.~· assigned UN member COUll·
chestet·-Chihuahua
CJ.'OSS this dog!
is a bi·own female named "MeU
h
f
At the Model General Assembly
G "
ee. (T is is o ten corrupted
March 4-7, the student delegainto Me
tions WI'll represent as accurately
;. Goo).
SAE's Too
. '
' .
as posible on isucs that their
Slglna Alph~ Ep::nlon has a Lab- CAMBRIDGE 1 Mass. (CPS)- country would take. Each deleradol· ~ Retre!Ver puppy, th1•ee
t' · to
t 'ts
·
dl
month.!; old. A black female called More than 70 schools have res- ga 10~ lS. repre~en 1 assign~ I
"E"-"0" this mascot is described ponded to invitations to partici- country m the 81~ UN COJ_tumtas a "nice dog."
pate in the 3Bth Model General tees and the general plenary.
A black-brown mong1•cl named Assembly to be held in March in
"Pledge" is the Siga Phi Epsilon New York City, according to
Listen io
mascot. A one yeat• old male, Danny Boggs, president of the
KNMD
Pledge is somewhat smalle1· than!Model UN.
a full grown German Shepard.
Boggs, n student at Harvard,
Delta Sigma Phi feeds a white said that schools as fa1· away as
German Shepa1·d male, two feet Colorado and Utah . have sent
high, who ''wanders in mnt out." in applications.
Until this week Sigma Chi had
Later this month, student delea one and one half year old St. 1gations will be assigned countries
Bernard c:~lled "Bamcy." This to repres(!nt and will be given
was a brown and wllite male, extensive background papers and
quite lnrge. It l1as been given to materials on the United Nations
ono of the fraternity members. to help them prepare to speak for

or!eI UN Assembly •

Page i
01·egon's Sen, W!\Yne MOl'l!e, tlte
impacted areas progra.m,. wldclt
There will be attempts to now pours federal tunds inw
broaden the categorical National, ~chool districts '~impacted" b;r a•
Defense Education Act aid pro- t~tlu~ o~ federal workers, w?uli
grams and the impacted areas md d1strJCW where many fam!lw•
progmm. Under a proposal by receive fede1·al l'elief payme»tl!!,

NDEA Aid Seen

THINKING OF EUROPE?
W~

Wilt Operate Our Own Chartered Saili:1gs From
Quebec Next Summer

'•·

Oi'ientation Pt·ogram en routa
Movies, Swimming, Dancingl" etc.
Low Cost Tours in ~urope
Employment Possibilities
We Offer Lowest Student Rates To Europe By Sea
In Modern Air Conditione>;! Ve•sels'

Write
Student Overseas Travel Exchange Progl'am Ltd.
37 King Street ~.
Toronto 1. Ontario

Albuquerque's Largest
and Most Complete Gown Shop

* BRIDAL GOWNS
* BRIDESMAID DRESSES
*FORMALS

T0 Be lield In March

.

. _·:~
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It takes 6l/2 seconds to fasten a seat belt

>

SPARKLING
SEPARATES FOR
GALA HOLIDAY

EVENTS
I 1.99 to 19.98
An extravagantly jeweled
sleeveless overblouse to
top a · luscious slit side
hostess skirt. Perfect for
those very special eve·
nings. White or black
jeweled tops, 8-16. , 14.98,
Velvet skirt, S-18., .19.98

6% seconds could save your life. Or prevent serious
injury. That's all the time it takes to pick up a seat belt
, . • and fasten it.
If euel'yone did this-every time-the National Safety
Council says at least 5,000 lives could be saved each
year, and serious injuries reduced by one-third.
Here's a simple reminder for you and your passengers
the next time you dl'i.ve- "Buckle yout• seat belt, please."

•DOWNTOWN ANO WINROCK
·SrORTSWEM
'-

. ..

With·
s~atbelta.

~

Open a Student Chdrge Account

,

247·1782 .

llllllllllll!!lllllllll!lll!!l!lllllimiUUIIIIIUIUIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIIillllillllnlllllllllllllllllUIIIIII!!IIllillllll!llllllllllllliiiiiiii!IIIII\Uli!HIIIIIlllllllllii!UIIUIII!UIIHIIIIII!IIIIIIIII!I!IIIII!III!IIIIIIIIIi

P~blished to save liv<'s In toopera.tion wlLh 1rho Advertising Council and th~J N\ttionnl SafeLy Countlil.

Without
.seat belts.
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FOR A DAY Of

'

FREEDOM

and

FUN

RENT
SUZUKI

I

?rm

I

!-~:~t~vea~~v:~~an~ds~o r~~:!: ,.

C?mparatlve rehg!O~
the)with whom we agree.
• subJect of a newly publlshed book
by UNM professor A1•ehfe J.
h ,. .
•
Bahm: Entitled "The World's
Ba a I DISCUSSIOn
Living Religions," the wo1·k com-! "The Baha'i Way to World
pa1·es the faiths ~fEast and West. Peace" will be discussed tonight
Prof, Bahm has done work as at 8 p.m. in room 231·D of the
a Fullbright Research Scholat• in Union. Selected writings ;from the
Buddhist philosophy at the Uni- Baha'i writings on the establish"
versity of Rangoon and histori- ment of the "Most Gt·eat Peace"
cal 1·esearch on Indian philosophy will be presented. 'J.'he public is
at the Benares Hindu Univet·sity.linvited.

SPLIT
LEATHER
. . COAT
·. • UNDER $32.00
•SNAP FRONT
•RIVETED POCKETS

.

Come in any day
fo'r free riding
instruction
then rent ~ day of
sport .and adventure

CUSHMAt+
)

I

MOTORS·

•AC:RYLid FLEECE

RtNTAL

D~PARTMENT

OPEN SUNDAY

~'!

·.·.1
.

'

i

_.,
1·

, stttut10nal r1ghts today, what," 1
·asked f:'alazar,
"could they do to?II
!:morrow. J{NMD
Jo'i\[
, The only other business Coun- 1
("
·
lf
I'
1)
, nntmnN rom age
: cil concltld~Cd last nhrht was a
with UNM a11d \lSI' its 11ame was unanimous vote of confidence forj
a prh'ilep:e. A privil~g~.>, Smith
•
. .
. ,
~aid, tllat University preferred. the 1\.Nl\fD Radw StatiOns plan I
not to give the. DuBois g1'0Up. :to go FM.
!
PJ·csident Salazar differed with l Michuel Etherton and Bill:
Dt·. Smith stating that ht' didn't Rhodes hoth 'prest'nted Council
lwlicve recognition of the gt·oupl
. . ,
.
bY the administratiott would l'e-, the student lad to s plans. Ether()ilil't\ that the ·university defend ton predicted that the station
th(• club.
'turned Fl\1 could put an educn-.

I
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EdOt= & Sad.cdsa

SUN. 11-22
2:00
WELCOME-GOVERNOR JACK CAMPBELL
DEUTSCHLAND GRUSST KENNEDY" GERMANY
''THE HAND"
GREECE

..

I

--PROGRAM-~

~

I
ltl

!!

8:30

!

CZECH

•

I
~

RUMANIA

~

TUES. 11-24
2:00
SHORTER FILMS FROM FRAI'-ICE
ITALY, POLAND, RUMANIA, DENMARK

I

NIGERIA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
8 30
"DEST'NY OF A MAN" : U.S.S.R.

Iilli
II

I

'

•

TH URS

HUNGARY

.i

JJ7b)'SCtt/eforles$?

25,000
BOOKS

30,000
PAPERBACKS

NEW MEXICO

~BOOK co.~
WIN ROCK CENTER
OPEN EVENINGS

Bargains Galore!
Itt New Mexico for 50 Years

, ___

.

.

'I
1
11

Il
l.

1

aI

2:00

"SUN & SHADOW"
"FIRE ON PLAIN"

BULGARIA
JAPAN

II
I

I·

8:30

"PASSENGER"

POLAND

"TONIGHT A TOWN SHAlL DIE"
POLAND
AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT-ARTHUR KNIGHT

I
I
I

--ADMISSION-ADMIS 1
$
SON 1.50-STUDENT $1.00
MON. & TUES. 2:00 P.M.-ALL SEATS 50c
TICKETS: U.N.M. Ticket Office

'
l.

~~
I
\

11 26
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YOU'LL SAVE 40%
Try schussbooming in Colorado! Take a sun-break in
Arizona! Fly home for the weekend! Wherever you're
huaded, Frontier flies you there fast-at a big 40%
discount.

If you're under 22, all you 11e~~d is a Frontier Identi·
fication Card to fl.y first class anywhere on Frontier's
11-state system •.. at a saving ot' 40% of the regular
fare. Hesorvations confirmed at the time of ticket
Jlurchase .
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·Join the a/ubi ·.
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For oon\plete
information, call your
campus representative, · ;

John Salazar,CH 2-0009. ·
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:::...__,__ going places/

I

PAONTUER FLIE$ TO OCNV!Z~ J E:L PASO I PHOENIX TUCSOi-1
SALT LAKE: crrv 1 KANSAS CITY 1 uACKSON 1 MINOT
GREAT FALLS
RAPID CITY and mosl evory p/JCIJ in be!Wf.'On/
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the
lrn,
Magicien," one of the fine films to be presented
at the second 011nual Los Alamos Film Festival
which begins Nov. 22. The festival, having un·
dergone phenomenal growth in its one year
history is promising to be an event of international acclaim. Extensive coverage by a nation·
al magazine, accompanied by distinguished
guests will no doubt mushroom this affair into
a much sought after status.
Arno11g the notables to attend this year's
festival will be Ml·. At·thur Knight, film critic for
the Saturday Review; Mr. Maxwell Dunn, chief
· of the United Nations frlm department; Mr. John
Voorhees, film critic for the Seattle Post-lntelli·
gencer; and one additional member, yet to be
am1ounced.
The frlms to be shown and their respective
submitting countdes are: Deutschland Grue5st
S11own is a scone

Get your F'rQiitiaf ··

Style No. 385: Gold with Yellow Fleece lining and
Collar
$29.95
Style No. 525: Cognac with Yellow Fleece .Lining and
Collar, Royon lined Sl~eves $17.95

Sizes 34-46

1.1

4

.-

riD~~.

"Dedicated to· the I'Vorks and Memory
of John F. Kennedy"

"YES"

1'

an;s~~ii~;c~!;~~;~·~~eg1':Ui)~:~~l~;:;1 signal on tl_lc a~r se~ond to--··

Identification Card now.

AvClilabh~

333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
Phone 265-7953
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Co;mcil was miss-!
. .
.
))OJilt.
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The so-eallcd so~mhsnt winch'
The Constitution of the Asso{!.-' is supposed to be rreepi11g up 011:
iatcd Students, said Salazar, wns us is in fact notl1ing more than I
rntifit~d by the students, faculty, . the work of maldng life safe and!
and reg<>nts in the belief it would· chwent for a mn~ts soc.'iety collect-!
Jll'Otect aU JlOJitical views.
'.ed in g:t•eat C'ities.-Lippinann.
!

•SNAP TAKE-UP
WAIST ADJUSTMENT
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(~lub ot• ita beliefs, Salaza1• said:
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MON. 11-23
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2:00
SHORTER FILMS FROM U.S.A.
8:30
"FOUR STEPS TO THE INFINITE"
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LIGHTWEIGHT
MOTORCYCLES

LOS ALAMOS, N.M.,

1'1
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PEACE fllfJ! FESTIVAL

"THE BOXER fi.I'-ID Dr.:ATH"

9_·

PHACTlClNG on the long horse is maise mask J, a freshman on the Yarsity gymnastics team.
lie is pcr:-fm·ting the Hecht Yllult, one of the Ino>t c1Hlieult Yaults to be done on the long horHe
und ouly one of the c,·ents be will he entering. The first meet will be Dec. 4th in Bon Mer, Colo.
The first home meet will bt\ an invitational, to be held in Johnson Gym. St. Michael's College,
:-iew Mexico 'Eastern, New Mexico Rtate aml UNM will Jlarticipute, and several other schools are
cX)Jectcd to send entcl"ies for a few eYeuts. (LOUO Photo by Tl1iloglav.)
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SCience S-peaker
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-----: SECOND INTERNATIONAL,

spftn.d ThankSQIV··ng
• ·•

By Jli,\'1 JANSSON
it then l'ecommends to Council. Cl.mfe~·ence will be in Cincinnati,
All budget requests from the var~ Ohio with app~·o:o:inuttely l,_QOO.
LOBO Staff Writer
' '
. .
. . .
ious org·anizatiOllS are con.sidel·ed delegates, incltld~ng Jame~ Rlch• rhls Y':!ll: Student Government as to their individual mer1ts and ard Philp fl'<llll UNM's Ph! Deltll;
"' .
.
ll
):: spendmg $152,7G9.14 of stu- than on the basis of the amouni of Theta.
D
dent. money and by 1975 the bud- money which Student Government' The 6l.lth !nmual confe1•ence will
g·et, 1s. expected, t? grow to a wal- actually Jms to budget for thatibe f1·om Dec. 3 to 5. Its purpose:
I
lopmg half 1mll!on.
yeal'.
1 is t.o discuss ways of strengthen.
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dents themselves in the form of nuttee, reVIeW:;; the PNPl':>ed bud- t<-~n~ ~ gtuup~ reptesen. m~ a~You name
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with
"h' h th
cl 0 1 get and hes1·s \Yh~+ev<'t' com-1PHlXtmately 3600 chaptel:s m SuO
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'' 1c one severy
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•at• that ttme·
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'\dministration
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~ lepBu dgets Speel•a 1-1 0 I'd
I ay pac kage. Form
~ndergraduate student as part of from students or organism.tlonscreseut.atives. of und~rgl'!ld\late
a party to share expense.s and call
the tuition. The fee is $25 a yem·. ~vho feel th~~· have been slight_ed :c?llegmte mterft•atem:ty. coun-\
This money is tul·ned over to stu- ~~ the commg ~'ear's approprla- 1 <nls~ plus colleg~ deans, stude~t.
dunt governme!lt which pl'epares tlons.
•advrsers,. pronunent educ1~tors
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.
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Student Council may change!nnms ra 10n.
PreparatiOn Exp1amed
aU or any part of the proposed·
------for Information
The Jmdget is prepared through budget at will. After the budget'C
Reservations
the efforts of thl·ee key govem- has 1·eceived the approval of Stuounc~
mental agencies, the Student dent Council, it is sent to StuI
Budget Advisory Committee, the dent Senate for final approval I
HERE AND COAST TO COAST
Student Council, and Student Sen- before it goes to the students.
ate. I<Jach year, a Student Budg·et Introduced as a regu1ar bill I
A.dvisory Committee is fotmed as on the Senate floor, it is then de- •
·----..--~-..---------~--- ~ .. -~-- ·--- ~
-~ --.-• . ·>-+--- ~ . . .
n sort of a meeting ground be- bated and ultimately approved.
tween the two major branches of Student Senate can only change
(Continued from Page 1)
Student Government, Council and the budget with Council's approv- prevent a group front exercising
S('nate.
al and the budget itself can only its guaranteed right, and thus
· The Co!llmittee consists of go befol'e the students after it, }loses a future threat to the conthree student senatOL'S, one o:I has been approved by the Sen-~· tinued freedom of eXlH'ession on
whom is chairman, a Council ate.
this campus;
member, and a business ad min"
This al'l'angement has in the, and
i\c\tJ.·~tion major who acts as an past, -resulted several time~ in! Whereas it is at a time such
~tdV1sor.
.
, sort o~ a stand-off between ~he las this, a time of crisis, when
The Comm1ttee meets eatly' two branches when squabblmg · n· 1 b I' f
'd
eneh year to decide pl·ocedure and 1: over appl'opriations. After the ;po .1 Ica. . e H~ • many cons!. et·l
c·et a date for budget deadlines ·! b u dge t recewes
.
Sen a t e a1)proval , .'OdioUS IS CoJnpetmg
for
attent!Oll '
t, "
1b ·
'tl th
The deadline for budgets of all it is placed before the student 1on u_n equa as1s WI 1 ose we
student organizations seeking\ body in the Spring Council elec" . cons1der dear, that we umst stand
Student Government subsidization tions.
and sh~w that our professed
1
this yeat' is Febl'Ual'Y 15.
It . 1 , th t th
t'
f
Ideals
are mdeed not made of
1s 1ere
a
e evo1u Jon !straw Be it therefore
,
~urpose Noted
the student budget en_ds and stu- Hes~h·ed that the Student Conn·
rhe Pl'll1131'Y purpose of the dent government begms to spec" I ii of the Unive s'ty f N v 1Mex
Studant Budget Advisol'Y Com- ulate dreamily about the nexb~
r.! ° C\ , · :
mittee is to prepare a budget for year's increased allocations.
~- Ico ~s~s tl~e President of the l!nJ•,
the coming year based on total!
~ers1ty neJthe~ to defend !he bercl"eipts t·eceived that year which
llefs of the W .E.B. DuBOis Club
-~~--er,nor to.sanct!on th~~~. but onir to
reconsJder his pos1tmn and allow
I
this group to function without!

of Loans

TORONTO (CPS-CUP) - The "'!'he Significance of ·'l'hm•mal
student newspape1• at th<:. Uni- Problems i!1 Nu!llelil', I'rliin:ilsinn
.
,
Reactors" IS the top1c of a lec·vorslty o~ Toronto, The Vars:ty, 1ture by Jolm A. McClary, a statl'
has pubhshecl a story ch;ug-mg-lmember of the Los Alamo;; Sds.o~w~ students. at. the school are· entific Laborutol·y, Tlnn·sdny, DN'.
usmg loans obtamed under the 3, in Room 2 of the Me<'hanic-nl
Cm~ada Student Loan Act to buy JiJnp;inPering· Buildinp;. Hls lecture
sa_vmgs bonds, spol·ts ca1•s and ir~ part of a series on a\\l'o-thel'mtn})S to Europe.
· I:1l systems.
·

'

. ··

Use

'·

An11ette Funicello, Susan Hart, Dorma loren and Cheryl
Sweeh:m a1·e all "d1·essed" up for their stay at the Khno
Theater through the weekend il1 the newest of the younger
set pictures, "Pajama Party. This color cmd Pc:tnavisiorl comedy
also sttrrs Tommy Kirk, Elsa Lancaster, Jody McCrea c111d
special guest stars Buster Keaton and Dorothy lamour. Don't
miss this great movie. KIMO, Now l! !

Nov. 221; The Hands
\Greece, Nov. 221; The Boxer and Death 1Cze·
choslovakia, Nov. 221; A Bomb was Stolen and
Four Steps to the Infinite tRumania, Nov. 23!;
Destiny of a Man !U.S.S.R., Nov. 24!; Yes iHun·
gory, Nov. 24l; Khajuraho, Beauty in Blossom
and Gotama, the Buddha \India, Nov. 25); The
House and Dream Without End !Netherlands,
Nov. 25'•: The Intruder (U.S.A., Nov. 25\; Sun
and Shadow tBulgarian, Nov. 261; Fire 011 the
Plain !Japan, Nov. 261; and Passenger and To·
night a Town Shall Die (Poland, Nov. 26\,
Special arrangements have been made to
admit students with 10 cards fer one dollar. Tickets are tlvailoble at the New Mexico Union
ticket office on campus. This is an exceptional
offet' considering the caliber of the films. Fur·
ther information can be hetd by calling Mr.
Lowrance at Don Poncho's Art Theate1·.
i
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Cage Season 0 pens
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Credits Expected
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rom1se

is expected to pick up the scoring ers ll:lst sel:lson averaging arotmd evahJtation. of his t~am "We fe!.\1 a renewed attempt in the 11ext
•t
lapse of Caldwell's loss.
12 points per game apiece.
that we w11l be a ~trong~r tem~l Congress to P!~fl~ Senator Ribif th'1 •na" bac.,uso of our expenff
t
d't d
t'
h'll
LOBO
S por t s Ed 1 or
With the b!lsketball season· just Wulk says of the '(;4.'65 edition Wyoming is looking to one o
li • ' " '
1•
co ''s aX·C1'e 1 Q uca ·1on l •
about to be<>·in the WAC Confer- of the Stnt Devils, "There's no the finest seasons of its basket- ence. We
e fpeo1lltel wfw cmdt Also watch for Administration at" '
. .
t . 1
thl t l'k c !d b 11
Tl
d epe•· score espec~<t y l'om Hl orwar te 1t1nts to puol1 -"ederal schola.r1 11
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th t in scormg punch fo~· several years. secondary schools by way of
1 1
1
Heading the teams is Brigham a one p 1ayer Ol' one p1nyer as1s, tJons, an w en one comm ers a
.
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,
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Young University potentially the but we'11 attempt w p\1!1 up the this includes positions to go along We should be an l!l1prove :am. teacher sa ary an sc loO confkst NCAA
that has slack in oUl' overall program. with the likes of Flynn Robin· Yes, WAC basketball vn!l
struction snpport.
even represented the young con· We'll have to depend upon moJ:e son, the nation's 21st l'anl,ed ~~or- biggel' and heWn· than ~Yer th~s ---~-~-
ference. Why? The biggest reason pattern play, and shun the in- er last ye;n·, and 6-6 Leon Clark, season, And, after tht>. -soason IS
lies in the fact that the Cougars dividu.al performances which you things look pretty dismal for the over it wo\tldn't S1.ll'pr!se anyone
;from Provo, Utah have every one could afford with a Caldwell of Cowboys opponents.
that,,
of
rules\
of their starters back from last Becker."
Also returning are Dick Sher- Pl'ohtbttmll.' actwe
by,
Aro you a Senior who can reach
year's team. Returning first
Utah Has Young Blood
man (6-4), Randy Richardson coaches, thadtfi s1ome o.l1
string'ers are Dick Nemelka (G·O),
•
.
(6-4) and Steve Fl·enchik (6-8). coaches woul
nc tl ?1f.'W u cet' an \ your classmates? Will you help them
..,..ike Gardner (6-1) Jeff Congdon Up m Utah at Salt .Lalt~ City, Head Coach Bill Strannigan in a few new gray han·s th:m they expose their talents, training and
•)u
•
'
Coach Jack Gardner m h1s 11th .
.
·
h d
tl b .· · ·
i desires to
diversified
smpl<>yers
(6-l.) • Bob Qumney (6-5) and Allth e p h ot o- lns
s1xth season sa1d about the a at <e egummg,
. season, says "Ifee ll'k'
1 e
-~-- - --~· ·~'
BY PAUl. COUEY
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Whew! That dirty old cncph1g
sochtlism was almost upon u~:~.
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throughout the nation? Our new and

ITALIAN VILLA

the athletic year. Arizona and
Arizona State are again tough.
Wyoming has fabulous Flynn
Robinson back to continue his
alisualt on the scoring records of
the Weste1'n Athletic Conference.
_.\.nd, New Mexico, supposedly losing the strength of their three top
men, have for the nucleus of their
team, two fine performer in Dick
"Boo" Ellir; and Skip Kruzich. In
addition to these regulars from
last season's team, Coach Bob
King· has come up with a JC 1
transfer to replace the graduated
Ira Harge, 6-0 Mel Daniels.
1
Good Season For Arizona
Arizona's team qui<•kness should!
be improved with the team de-~
fense. The team's l'eal experience
~;hould be at the guard position,
where Warren ltustand returns.\
Rustand was <Jn lhe WAC's first
team las~ :>cason an<l averaged 12.8
'POints per game. Also returning
will be Albet·t johnson (6·5) who1
led his team in scoring with a 15.21
averag!J.
Coach Bruce A. Larson says
"We look to be a better ball club
because of om· expel'ience. and we
ahould imt~rove in team l'eboundI
i:lg and shooting,"
Coach Ned Wulk of A1·izona\
St11te University is looking forward to another successful season
even though he lost his All·Amer- 1
iO!'lll, ,Joe Caldwell and front line-1
'iltlan, Art Becher.
The Sun Devils optimism is\.
largely due to the quality of their
JC transfers. Ft·eddie I.ewis (6-0)
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<'<luity in 2-lwdroom
in NB Heillhb!. Pitched roof, oartiort. N<> <lt\alifyinl\'. C~ll 2~H-31r.l or sec
at 9MU Plloenix: N•~. 11/1~. 19. 20, 23.
Iil-1•'1 :AND ll.ECOltDim Sl'ECJAI,S, new
'hous~

"Daddy, you forgot •.. every litter bit hurts!"

and u~erl r.ct-ord p}ayeTs, kits~ J')honos.
•T>~almrs. nrnp lfflel'!l, hnlers, ete. Ili·l'I

·~

Flotl••• Mll Monte Vi•ta, :NE (at the
~rra.ntt1t> l. 2Citi~ HHHL

- T~Do--;\Vhite jac.~ke~t""',u""Ju-e""k..,_i-t'l>·-ua-e-rs-,""fib-:,,!
.\0, worn twioo. {)nly $17. lleautiful plnk

<'O~td attapJ~;g formal, floor len!l'th, verY

llc.uffant, worn o11ec. Si•c 10, $22, Whit•
IJalelrina lenrlth formal, lrlC!e ovet• JJFt1c

bl1.1~, ~iw R. Wotn oncc1 -$16~ Mrs, :M. J,.
'1•'letdwr, 2GR-12M.
·
1960 MOA HOADMA~nnw tot>: new

I

, ht•nl<es1 • ~llldtn.' ju•t overbanlc<l. Nnw\
. . tlr~s: $1000 or hc't nff..r, C«ll 290-2002,

,,,.,,nJn~"· 11/18, 20.
• · ·
• •llfJS<:Hr.r,A:r.f'M(j(jfj----~
-y;;j)'i;~--MoNl<~Y ;,t. a 'GASAMAT:-n;.t
!-itickv t:~t<lunt,~. ._. --~ -~ GASAMAT at!'

320 •\Vy•>mhl!l lllv<l, S.N. ln AlhU<(twr<JUP.
---;--~~oifREN~-- ----~~-.

_

..~-~-~ _...._.-...._ ..._ -~...........-"""'-""_,_..,...._,.... ....
NEAR l!nivcrHilY i• avnilnble n sev••n•ron'!ll

horrW \Ylth one 11t1<l {hre<•-qnuarterA bnth.
Call for nvrwintnmnt AL 5-71o5. Owner

It happens in the best of famillest Dad takes
the kids out fi:;md forgets that every
litter bit hurts •.. ,n more ways than one!
• Floating litter is a safety. ha:tard. Litter
causes pollution of waterways. Litter causes
good fishing spots t6 be closed down • , •
spoil.s the natural beauty of America's parks
and recreation areas. And that's not the

TWo:b-;b:;K)01 itll·~~t-:422K~tltti~J(Y;':t4"T·~.
11120, 23, 25, ao,

prmsoNALS

•

worst of it! • The good citizenship habits
you want your children to have go over·
board when they see you toss litter away.
So, Dad, Mom, everybody-lead the way
to the litterbag. Carry one in your boat
and car. On camping trips, take litter out
with you. Make It a family project to Keep
America Beautiful!
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Tuesday e''cning· at 7:30 to select
By .JIM JANSSON
their executiYe comillitte.e.
LOBO Stall' W1·ite1'
By LYNNE FRINDEJ,L
The cotmnitt~e will be conl)losed
Stndent Council rPscindeil it!!
LOBO Stall' Writer
The present tl'en<l of the cold of re))resentatlves from each of l'eSolution asldng UNl\1 Pr..si.wa1' has brought h1lluence and tl\!l following residential areas: dent Tom Po]Jejoy to reconsi<l•:r
Ieffectiveness to the Amedcan three d01·m l'ltudcnts, three fratcr- his stand on the DuBoiR Club in
!political processes, both on thelnity and sorority residcmts and a special meeti11g· Friday ai't•·1·~
!domestic scene and in intcrnation- four town students.
noon by an ~mex).Jectcd 8-'1 nun-gin.
ial affairs declared Alan Weston, The puq1ose of the committee Calle(l by Council mc111bers Dil'k
l professor' of gove1·nment at Co· will be to: make party }lolicies Bal'>el' and Marta Jo Ball met•, the
,Jmnbia UniYel·sity, at UNM Fri- and !'lpousor objective student gov· Com1c~l met f?r ncar!Y a I;alf
tday night.
emment nroJ!.'rams, IJroJ~c!te. s1u~- hom:. m executtve se::;sxon bef(}):e .
j Weston stressed that the under-lent awareness and }ladtClJJbon Ill 1openu~g ~ht!. doors to th? p\~h~1c
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Ideological Contl1ct
\
the fact that the final decis;on
I
The'l•ise of the cold war camel
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!in 1945-194.8, Wceston ~tated, when\
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